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Abstract 
Cloud computing scalably and sustainably utilizes computing and communication resources. One segment of the cloud 
ecosystem is the services built upon public infrastructures to address general benefits. This segment itself is an open system, 
involving many contributors and stakeholders, and its growth and development is an unpredictable process influenced by 
economical, societal and technological factors.This paper argues the antifragility as an indispensable feature for cloud computing, 
and proposes a development process for the open system to maintain, improve and prosper under contradicting interests of users, 
companies and governments.  The proposal emphasizes multi-player’s roles and interaction, and the temporal and spatial 
interleaving of development stages of different application domains. 
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1. Introduction 
Cloud computing is a rapidly-growing computing paradigm and business model1,2,3. Delivering service is the 
cornerstone of cloud computing, as defined “a style of computing where massively scalable IT-enabled capabilities 
are delivered 'as a service' to external customers using Internet technologies"4. In practice, applications, processors
and storage capacity are provided on clouds in diverse forms, e.g. multi-data-center clouds or highly distributed 
clouds3. Compared to conventional computing paradigms where users access their own computers or centralized 
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servers, cloud computing is much more scalable and efficient for both users and developers, due to its on-demand 
pay-by-use model and “the elasticity of resources to meet varying demand” 3.  
Cloud services on public infrastructures are a specific sector of cloud computing, which include a broad range of 
services such as e-government, public health care, transportation, education, etc. 5,9.  These services address the 
benefits and interests of the general public, in contrast to enterprise or private clouds which serve specific companies 
or businesses. In addition, they rely on computation and communication resources which are often shared by 
different services or service providers. This form of cloud computing is unique in its multi-player interaction (end 
users, cloud providers, application developers and government institutes), system architectures (a very large-scale 
ecosystem with each subsystem as an ecosystem) and the business model. 
The cloud services on public infrastructures are constantly evolving, aiming for more efficient, scalable and 
inclusive services for the general public, as promoted by the global-wise “Smart City” or “Digital City” initiatives. 
This evolution involves, much beyond the scope of technology, the development of business models and societal 
changes, as the common people are the end users and the ultimate payers of the services. The expectation and 
interests of users, cloud providers, governmental authorities are non-synchronized and often contradict, which 
makes the growth of the cloud services unpredictable and the development model a challenge.  
This paper, as an initial attempt, considers antifragility, a new concept proposed by Taleb6, as an indispensable 
feature for cloud computing, in particular  the public cloud services, to achieve its aim. Firstly we will examine the 
architecture of the cloud computing ecosystems (components, hierarchy and multiple layers) (Section 2). Then we 
argue that antifragility should become an indispensable feature of the ecosystem (Section 3). To approach this 
feature and constantly achieve self-improvement, we propose a five-step development process (Section 4). Section 5 
discusses the paramount challenges in implementing the process, and Section 6 concludes the paper. 
2. Cloud Computing on Public Infrastructures 
Cloud services are delivered on three abstraction layers1- Software as a Service (SaaS), Platform as a Service 
(PaaS) and Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) – Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. Generic Architectural Layers of Cloud Computing 
SaaS delivers complete applications to users, e.g. dropbox. PaaS provides an encapsulated software layer 
(operating system, middleware, utilities, etc.) to developers, so that they can build applications upon this platform 
with given APIs (application programming interface), e.g. Google’s App Engine. IaaS provides the lowest level of 
abstraction, i.e. computing and storage resources, to users. This layer of abstraction offers the most flexibility but 
requires maximum user effort in developing applications or services from the infrastructure. Examples of IaaS 
include Google’s Cloud Storage or Oracle’s Big Data Appliance (among its other IaaS packages).  
Among different types of cloud services, cloud services on public infrastructures, while still following the three 
generic abstraction layers, focuse on utilizing public IT infrastructures (software, hardware, and networks) for 
societal development and citizen welfare, e.g. health, transportation or education8,9. However, the IT infrastructures 
are not exclusively reserved for public services; instead they are shared with other private or commercial 
applications. For example, a cloud application for online education can utilize any of the leading commercial cloud 
platforms.  
Compared to clouds for particular businesses, clouds on public infrastructures are distinctive (Fig. 2):  
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x They involve many players and stakeholders, and sometimes with contradicting interests and wishes. For 
instance, a vehicle cloud7,8 itself is an ecosystem, involving, not exclusively, users (people who drive or 
sit in cars), technology providers (car manufacturers, electronic system developers, etc.), road 
infrastructure (sensors, detectors, etc.) developers, cloud providers and policy makers.  
x Different cloud services are interleaved, e.g. the infrastructure for health care, transportation or power 
grids may share software, hardware or communication resources. Consequently, the resource 
consumption, dynamic service requirement, or the returns on investment become hard to model or 
predict, as the study will involve cross-domain analysis of many factors.  
x Developing a proper a business model is challenging. For private or commercial cloud services, the 
choice of business models mostly considers the business strategy of involved enterprises or businesses 
and the consumer behavior in the targeted markets11,13.  However, public cloud services, 1) often require 
large pre-investment, e.g. smart health or transportation systems, while the turn-over or profits are hard 
to predict; 2) concern the business strategy of diverse players, which are usually hidden from outsiders; 
3) are influenced by political factors. Thus societal level business models for public cloud services are 
non-trivial issues. 
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Fig. 2. Cloud Services on Public Infrastructure- An Overview. 
3. Antifragility for Cloud Computing 
Considering the uniqueness of the cloud services on pulic infrastructures, we propose that the cloud should 
become antifragile, to achieve its aim of addressing the general public’s benefits. The concept of antifragility6 is 
different from the conventional concept of dependability or resilience. Dependability, or “the ability to deliver 
service that can justifiably be trusted”10, implies a pre-known expectation or agreement on the system function or 
behavior. The deviation from the agreed services triggers the self-adaptation to recover from the errors and maintain 
the quality of services. An antifragile system, in contrast, counts on randomness, errors and stressors to survive and 
prosper (“at worst unharmed”6). It evolves and improves, without pre-defined goals or directions, as can be seen 
from the evolution of human being or societies.  
The development of cloud services require antifragility, as the errors and failures of existing architectures and 
services (as evaluated by markets or user feedbacks) become the driving force to develop future cloud architecture, 
business model and applications: 
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x Clouds are a truly open system, whose scope, player and direction are very difficult, if not impossible, to 
define and predict. Within a very short period of time, cloud architectures have permeated into many 
domains of societal applications. The involved contributors and stakeholders are constantly increasing, 
including cloud providers, application developers, conventional business providers (e.g. automobile, 
hospitals, education institutions, etc.), policy-makers, and above-all individual citizens in the society.  
Establishing a direction or the pace of the development is challenging, as it concerns the hard-to-capture 
user needs, business models, economy development, and technology (which is the easier side of the 
story). 
x The development or progress of clouds does not have unified evaluation or judgement criteria. When 
dependability or resilience is concerned, we actually imply certain expectation or criteria to perform the 
evaluation, e.g. the quality of service of IP phone connection, or the resolution of digital cameras. If the 
performance is lower than the expected outcome, self-adaptation is triggered to adjust the system status 
or to optimize. Surely in cloud computing, there exist evaluation methods for very specific purposes (e.g. 
predicting customers’ adoption of cloud services based on service fees, storage capacity and stability11), 
but there are no clear criteria to evaluate the performance of the ecosystem. This is especially the case 
for cloud services on public infrastructures, as these applications, e.g. rural development or health care, 
have long-term effects which are hard to be qualitatively or quantitatively analyzed. For instance, is the 
investment on the MooC (massively online open course) worthwhile for the developing countries, 
considering the already stringent budget on education? 
4. Antifragile Development Process for Public Cloud Services 
To provide clouds with antifragility feature, we devise a a five-step development process (Fig. 3), which enables 
the clouds to always approach a “better” system as considered by most stakeholders. 
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Fig. 3. Five-Step Antifragile Development Process: Temporal and Spatial Interleaving 
1. Initialization, where a cloud structure is deployed on each level based on experience. For instance, the 
type of medical sensors, the UI (user interface) design or the capacity of record for the health care 
application can be initialized with predicted user number and the previous experience. As the user needs 
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are strongly influenced by many unpredictable factors (competing technology, economy, etc.), there is 
no guarantee if, or for how long, the initial configuration will sustain.  
2. Evaluation. To decide how to proceed from the initial design, the system performance needs to be 
monitored and evaluated. This is a most challenging step (see Section 5 for further discussion). First, 
objective and subjective assessments need to be collected, e.g. user feedback and service response time 
12. Then each player or stakeholder (as a selfish agent) evaluates the system performance based on its 
own interest and expectation. For instance, if the storage usage is very low, which implies that the user 
number is not increasing as predicted, the cloud platform provider may decide to reduce the hardware 
resources to save its cost. As the intended changes of each selfish agent may very likely contradict with 
each other, they start negotiating towards a common direction of change, e.g. higher bandwidth for 
vehicle area network to encourage more people to use the clouds. This negotiation is a painful, lengthy 
and possibly iterative process of balancing budgets, technology feasibility, likelihood of user adoption, 
and perhaps political powers. After, or if, a common direction is formulated, the cloud enters the next 
step- adaptation. 
3. Adaptation. This step may involve a varying number of players, depending on the intended changes. For 
instance, if the UI design is evaluated as the bottleneck for user adoption of the cloud (thus affecting the 
interests of most stakeholders), then “better” UI software needs to be developed. The adaptation can very 
likely face counterforces. For instance, UI developers, based on their own interests, can reject to the 
change. In this case, a particular instance of better UI may stand out, and the market feedback may push 
other UI developers to reconsider their decisions. With or without the common direction, different 
players are possible to act on their own interests or prediction, then the technology suffers from ad-hoc 
development until the market forces the players to converge on a common direction. 
4. Post-evaluation. Clearly, there is no guarantee that the adaptation, even under a common direction, 
achieves the outcome that satisfies the players or stakeholders. For instance, a new traffic control 
algorithm may perform poorly as it fails to consider drivers’ reluctance to try an unfamiliar route. Thus 
the post-evaluation step assesses the outcome of the adaptation, and decides whether to accept or 
abandon the adaptation. This step is just as tricky as, if not more than, the previous evaluation step. For 
one thing, the effect of the adaptation, especially the long-term effect, may not be clear in a short period. 
For another, the outcome, again, may be evaluated differently by different players. For instance, a new 
platform architecture reduces the cost of cloud providers, but raises concerns from the commer users on 
its security or privacy. Therefore, a similar negotiation process as in Step 2 needs to be performed before 
a consensus can be reached on whether to accept or revoke the adaptation. 
5. Deployment. If an adaptation is finally evaluated as beneficial (by most stakeholders), it can be deployed 
as an “improvement” to the clouds. And the ecosystem goes back to Step 2, when the system will be 
continuously evaluated. In the meantime, new application services, architectures even domains are being 
constantly added to the clouds, which will then enter the initialization step. Surely not all players will 
abide by the commonly agreed deployment. If the deployment actually introduces benefits, the market 
outcome perhaps will encourage more players to make the adaptation. 
5. Discussion 
The antifragile development process does not have clear-cut boundaries for each step, nor for different application 
domains in terms of their individual processes. Instead, the steps are temporally and spatially interleaved: 
x The implementations of different application domains are, by and large, determined by individual needs 
and market maturity, thus they may enter the antifragile development process at different times, or progress 
at different paces. The temporal overlapping also occurs among specific services or platforms within each 
domain. For instance, the LTE (long-term evolution) standard for high-speed wireless communication is 
developing faster in recent years than other infrastructure components. 
x The development processes are also spatially interleaved in terms of the resource utilization. In public 
infrastructures, the resources are shared by different application domains, accommodating current and 
future needs. For instance the sensors, communication network and data center in a hospital, in addition to 
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supporting health care, also control local power grid, deliver entertainment or other services not yet come 
up with. The resource sharing at different development stages (temporal interleaving) from multiple 
application domains poses further challenges to the evaluation steps, as the assessment needs to take related 
services or domains into account. 
 
Due to the temporal and spatial interleaving, the evaluation and post-evaluation steps stand out as the most 
challenging in the antifragile development process, as they decide the direction of the evolution. In nature, the 
evaluation is performed by the invisible force of natural selection. For the evolution of cloud services, an iterative 
process of data gathering, data analysis and multi-party negotiation is required. Each step of the process is actually 
performed by individual players. To converge on a common direction, negotiation of contradicting interests and 
measures need to be performed. For the public cloud services, such negotiation can be arbitrated by the government 
and/or the market. How to utilize market analysis, societal feedbacks and political intervention to enable efficient 
negotiation is the primary issue for the evaluation steps. 
6. Conclusion 
Cloud technology and commercial market has significantly developed in recent years. The public has witnessed 
many cloud services for the general benefits. Nonetheless, as the system is open in terms of its scope, players and 
stakeholders, the conventional concept of dependability or quality-of-service has limited applicability. This paper 
argues that the ecosystem should become antifragile, especially for the cloud services on public infrastructures. 
These services have long-term effect, and their outcomes are evaluated differently by the involved players. The 
paper proposes a 5-step antifragile development process, and the involved steps are temporally and spatially 
interleaved. The most challenging steps are the evaluation steps, which primarily consist in the negotiation processes 
of individual players or stakeholders as selfish agents. For the future work, we will zoom in to the evaluation steps, 
and study the methods to facilitate efficient negotiation process. 
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